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"Five years ago I had the worst
SHE HAD A NIMBLE TONGUE. case of chronlo constipation I ever
knew of, and Chamberlain's Tablets
Tha Old Duchess Could and Did 8w.ar cured me," writes S. F. Fish, Urook- Like a Trooper,
lyn, Mich. For sale by all dealers.
The old Duchess of St Albans, who Adv.
had been the widow of Mr. Coutts, the
TWO OLD SAILORS.
banker, when the duke, much her Junago,
one
of
her,
was
In
ior
the Why On of Them Ignored
married
Ex.outiv
bnbltunl visitor at Tahnouth. My flret
Officer Dewey's Commands.
vlow of hor, however, wns at the Crieff
In bis autobiography George Dewhotel, on her way through to Kenmore,
hero of Maulla bay, records
when the duchess and her retinue ar- ey, the
rived In eight cnrrlnges; for though by that Fnrrngut's methods were always
There was a saying that his
birth of no family, she hnd a moat ex- sluiplo.
alted Moa of hor own Importance and principal place for tiling papers was
when paying a series of short visita to his cont pocket Generally be wrote
country houses wns so convinced of his orders himself, perhaps with his
the savage condition of the highlands knee or the shjp's rail as a rest The
recalls that one day when he
that she traveled always with her own author
was writing be looked up and said:
chef and patlsslnr. who alone were per- "Now,
how in the devil do you spell
mitted to cook her meals at the Inns Appalachlcola?
Borne of these edushe stopped at on the road.
young fellows from Annapolis
I shall not easily forget the sight of cated
know." Tho author continues:
the disgorging of the duchess' own must
"A man who had such an Important
cbarlot when It palled up at the Inn command
could hardly have been more
door! First emerged her grace herself,
democratic.
One night I had given orfolwoman;
enormously
an
then
fat
ders for a thorough cleaning of the
lowed her three nieces, daughters of ship
morning. I was awake
Elr Francis Burdett, whereof the very the next
for it was stlfllngly hot
youngest and best looking because In- Five early,
o'clock came, end I beard no
heritress of her wealth, and Baroness sound of the holystones
on the deck,
Burdett-Couttso I went above to And out why my
These young ladles, evidently In mor- orders were not obeyed, and my frame
tal terror of their awful relativo v'. of mind for the moment wos entirely
without reason followed the dcness that of the disciplinarian. There was
In single die, dutifully carrylr each no activity at all on deck. I looked
some article necessary to her grunt's around for the offlccr of the deck.
lie
reticule, cushion, wraps, was an old New England whaler,
comfort
books, footstool and bag of toilet requibrown as a bnccaneer, who had enlistsitos, the duchess' favorite lap dog and ed for the war from the merchant servhor pet purrot In a cage. After them ice. I recollect that be wore small
came her grace's private physician,
gold rings In bis ears, a custom with
who traveled always in the same car- some of the old fashioned merchant
riage as herself, so as to be on the spot, sailors who bad traveled the world
while the duke preferred the coach box over. I found blm seated up in the
to the company Inside end no wonder! hammock netting, where It wea cool,
All the time the duchess' tongue was with Farra gut at bis side.
heard going scolding, complaining,
" 'Why aren't you cleaning shlpT" I
abusing everybody, from ber husband asked.
downward, in unmeasured terms. The
" 1 think I am to blame,' said Farnnfortunate nieces came in for no small ra gut with his pleasant smile. 'We
share of her harangue and earned pain- two veterans have been swapping
fully any share of ber fortune she may yarns about sailing ship days.'
have left them in ber will, for she
"The old whaler did not see bow he
swore like a trooper or a Billingsgate could leave Farra gut when Farra gut
fishwife the whole time. Lady Login wanted to talk, and Inwardly perhaps
In Cornblll Magazine.
he did not fall to enjoy his position as
superior to the young executive o facer's reprimands."
CHEMICAL EXACTNESS.
s.

Bunsan's Feat After His Goblet of
Solution Had Been Upset.
The rcm.nknblo skill In dealing with

the material of their experiments that
some chemists have Is well Illustrated
by the foüov Ing story told of the great
German chemist Professor Robert Bun

s'n:

Professor Bunsen evaporated fifty
hogsheads of water from the Durk- belm spring and carefully Isolated
from the residue a small quantity of
the salts of two very rare elements,
caesium and rubidium.
lie dissolved
these salts in a small beaker of water
and set them aside ou bis laboratory

table.
One day a friend came to see Profes
sor Bunsen. Unnoticed by the chemist
his visitor in leaning against the labo-

ratory table tipped over the beaker and
spilled its contenta on the floor and ou
his clothing.

The solution looked like

plain water, so the man thought nothing of the accident and a few minutes
later took his departure.
Shortly after the gentleman bad gone
KOIXTBBOUKD
P. M Bunsen noticed that the contents of
IW the beaker had been spilled. Instantly
Hachlta
()
Lordsburg
be ran out to the street, overtook bis
8:06
Duncan
4:40
OUftoo
friend and brought blm back to the
SOUTHBOUND
A. M laboratory.
:4ft
Dlifton...
With water Bunsen carefully extract8:1
Duncan
ed the salts from the sleeve of the gen:Hfi
Lordaburg
10:46
HaohiU
tleman's coat and bis underclothing,
washed his arm,'cleaned off a drop
Traína run dallr. Mountain time.
that had spattered on his shoe, carefully washed the floor and the table, collected all the solutions together, puriM. M. CROCKER, M. D.
fied them and on evaporation found
Pbyalelaa and Surgeon.
that be bad recovered the valuable
a
salts! So perfect was his skill that he
Dlstrlot Burgeon Southern PaelAo and
Jc New Meiion Kallroada,
Surgeon to had not lost a welghable amount
American Consolidated Copper Co,
Arl-lon-
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Idols.

-

The Chinese, according to a missionary, are the most exacting of worshipers. When they pray to their Idols
they ask for definite material blessings
and they expect results. The life of an
Idol In China Is precarious.
Gifts will
be heaped before It only as long as It
seems to be brluglng about the wishes
of Its followers.
If the shrine falls
upon evil times and disappoints Its
worshipers their homage soon fades.
Not only do the gifts cease, but the resentful peouJo of the countryside will
come in a body and sma.-ithe Inefficient symbol.
A

Chang.

EARLY

QUAKERESSES.

Mary Fisher the first to B
Flogged In England.

Publicly

No feature of the early Quaker movement was so surprising to contemporary historians as the prominent part
taken by women of all classes and positions In spreading its message.
"They were not a whit behind the
men," remarks one seventeenth century chronicler, "In courage or in contempt to material obstacles. Imitating
them not out of a womanly precipitancy and boldness, but upon a dechanging, as
terminate advice
it were, their sex and being transmuted from women to men."
A staid matron named Elizabeth
Hooton was the first to be "convinced"
by Fox's teaching and became in the
year 1049 the first woman preacher
among the Quakers. Ann bownor, the
young daughter of a clergyman, carried the met age to London, gathering
round her the nuclens of that Society
of City Friends which grew to be the
model and rallying grouud for other
Margaret the
towns and nations.
wife of Judge Fell, was the "nursing
mother" of the infant church the center of all Its activities, the helper and
the ultimate appeal in all its distresses.
Mary Fisher, a servant girl from
Yorkshire, heads the long list of heroic
sufferers in England who were publicShe, too,
ly Bogged for their religion.
with an older woman, was the pioneer
who brought the Friends' doctrine to
New England In 1C50 and tasted the
first fruits of the persecution which
was meted out to hor fellow believers,
even to the extremes of mutilation and
death, by those who were themselves
the survivors of the Mayflower. Mabel
It. BrallHford in Englishwoman.
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Hlng I r Copies

ft.Kt Cough Medicine for Vhlldr.n
am verv glad to say a few words
In praise of Chamberlain'R Cough Ke- 3
nnedy" wrlten Mrs. Lida Oewey. Milwaukee, Wis. "I have used It fot
yesrs both for my child en and my Í?

u

"I

self and It never falls to relieve an'
cure a cough or cold. No family wllli
children should be without it ash
gives almost Immedia'e relief In cases,
of croup " Chamberlain's Cough Kernel? Is pleasant and safe to take,
which Is of great Importance when a
medicine must be given to young
children. For sale by all dealers. Av.
"
DIAMETER OF THE EARTH.

Point at Which It I tha Qr.at.at and
th L.aat.
What is the greatest diameter of the
urtl.rThe form of the earth Is that
of a flattened spheroid, greater In diameter at tb equator than at the
poles,' but this Is modified by the accidenta 'of Its surface, so that the
diameter varies according to tho point
at which It is measured.
It might be expected that the diameter would be greatest If measured
from the top of the highest mountain,
wblclj Is Mount Everest In the Himalayas, but unfortunately the point at
whlcll the diameter would emerge on
tho other side of the world Is In tho
Padflo ocean, where this Is more than
T.000 feet deep.
Professor Tu nenkel of Bchulpferda
says the greatest diameter of the eurtb
Is tlmt taken from the summit of

b
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First National Bank

Mount Chlmlxirnao, In Ecuador. JO,13(l

feet above the sea level. This, ho says,
CAPITAT. AND STIIPLITS.
...
00.00
emergen at the antipodes on a high
OK POS ITS
.. 4.000,000
point ou the north coast of Sumatra.
TTnlteca.
This diameter is 7,tl2n 3 miles.
As Chlmborazo Is almost on the equa4 percent, interest paid on Savings Accounts.
tor. Its summit Is that KInt on the
Corropon'Ieneo Is Invltod from those who contémplalo opening initial or additional
earth's surface which Is most distant
from the center. There weight Is accounts in Rl Paso.
feeblest and centrifugal force greatest
Thu earth's smallest radius Is that
from the center to the north pole, but
Deposits made by mall are promptly acknowledged.
it is pot certain that the lino through
bediameter,
poles
smallest
the
is
the
cause the south pole Is on a high platen a It might be fonnd that a line a
ltttlo ' dlitant from the poles, which
would emerge at sea level at each end,
wonld be even shorter than the polar
diameter. Such a Une would be found
from a point In tho Arctic ocean between Spitsbergen and Greenland to a
point Just off the coast of the Antarctic
continent In the big bay overlooked by
Mount Erebus, In about 175 to 180
nd 75 to 80 degrees south.
New York World.
come to everybody. Life has more ups than downs. Ritrht now
while you are making, you ought to be saving
A BOY'S MOMENT OF FAME.

States Depository

Assets

When Young Walter Scott Was Praised
by Robert Burns.
From the timo he was six Wulter
Scott read ravenously, and It was
through his wide rending that when
only lifteen he became for a few moments the center of a group of learned
men. It was when the poet Dnrns visited Edinburgh and bad shown greet
Interest In a picture of a soldier lying
dead In the snow with a dog keeping
patient watch besldo blm.
Beneath the picture were some beautiful II nos, but neither Burns nor any
of tboso learned men knew tbelr author until young Walter Scott, who
happened to bo present, whispered
thut they were by Langhorno.
Then Burns turned to him, wlth
glowing eyes, and said, "It Is no com-- "
mon course of reading that baa taught
you this," adding to bis friends, 'This
lad will be beard of yet."
now proud the lad felt! now wistfully Joyful In the warmth of the great
poet's praise and then bow suddeuly
forgotten when only a few days later
Robert Burns passed him In tho street
without a glance I Scott's moment of
fame bad vanished. Ariadne Gilbert
In St Nicholas.
Boys and Bonfires.
The most fun a boy can have la

at

$6,000 000

For the Rainy Day.
Where Is the money you have been earning all these years?
Some one else has deposited it in the bank.
Why don't you put your own money In the bank? Why let
other fellow save what you earn?

Start Today,

the

Open a Bank Acconnt Witn

THE FIRST NATIONAL BANK
of

Lord-sTo-axer-

3ST.

,

:m:.

GENERAL

a

burn Ore.
The freckled boy saya you call them
baru fires because you build them near
barus. Boys usually build tbem after
elections in the fall, but any time

MERCHANDISE.

when you feci bully Is a good tluio.
Sticks of wood do not seem so
heavy when you are carrylug tbem to
a bonfire as when you are bringing
them In for the hired girl. Splinters
don't hurt bo much either. The freckled boy says tho reason Is because
you are having fun. Why, he ran a
long silver under his nail one night at
a bonfire and be never noticed it until
time the next morning. Then It
the gravediggers, drivers and general schoolblm
terribly. lie bad to stay out
caretakers are prisoners from the hurtschool
all day, and bo could not do
of
on
Inland,
workhouse force
Blackwcll'a
his
chores.
Tart of the day be carried
asa
beud keeper and several
with
sistants, not prisoners, to supervise bis arm in a sting. "Auburn and Freckles."
them.
Gotham's Potter's Field.
In New York's potter's field more
than 6,000 bodies are burled in the
course of a yeor. New York's pauper
dead make it necessary that as many
as eighty workmen and half a dozen
keepers be maintained at potter's field
all the time. The "field" Is on Hart's
Island, at the entrance to the sound,
eighteen miles up the East river, and

said an irate mother to
Victoria's Harmlosa Co.metlo.
her incorrigible offspring, "if you
Douglas Jerrold, the English humodon't behave I'll give you a good rist was prolific of puns in conversawhipping!"
Professor
tion and in correspondence.
"Well, that'll be a change, anyway,"
Grander Matthews In the Century
replied the little fellow. "All the other quotes
one of bis best
whippings I ever got from you were
In a letter written Just after Queen
Chicago
News.
bad."
Victoria bad been fired at Jerrold declared
that he had seen ber out drivNothing but Fun,
ing and added that "she looked very
"How'a your wife these daysT
well and as Is not always the case
"Well, she has found a soon that
with women none the worse, for powmakes trashing a pleasure, a machine
der"
that makes sewing delightful and a
C'hamtiarliftlu'e Coajfti itemedy
contraption that makes sweeping a
This remedy has no superior for
dream of bliss. She ought to find Ufa
and colds. It Is pleasant to
tue coutluuou round of Joy." Louis- coughs
take. It contains no opium or other
ville Courier-Journal- .
narcotic. It always cures. For sale
by all dealers. Adv.
"Tommy,"

9 aburrí

11)14.

Ilia Stomach T uublea Over.
Mr. Dyspeptic, would you not like
lo feel that your stomach troubles
were over, that you could eatany kind
of food you desired without Injury?
That may seem so unlikely to you
that you do not even hope for an ending of your trouble, but permit us to
assure you that it Is not altogether
Impossible.
If others can be cured

have
and thousands
been, why not you? John K. Barker,
of Battle Creek, Mich., lame of them.
He says, "I was troubled with heartburn, Indigestion, and llvercomplatnt
until I used Chaiuberaln's Tablets,
then my trouble was over. iold by
all dealers.- - Adv.
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iuhaorlptloa Alwarn Parabiain Advance.

Tub benevolent despot. Col. George
W. Goetlials, who built the Panama
ranal, Is wanted by the mayor of New

OF SILVEE

to remain, and be the governor of
Panama, but the colonel has been
. there for several years,
and wants to
(ret away from the climate. lie has
done such good work that he is entitled to any thing he may ask of the
government.

went there again for a count of nine,
and then he went down again, ud
stayed there till Referee Gammon
counted ten, and held up Wlllard's
hand. The go has Interested the
fans, and they are figuring on more
work of the same kind here.

David McKnlghtv chief clerk of the
Tim people of Silver City have got
mall service at El Paso, was
a new slant on the depot question. railway
In the city last Thursday afternoon,
For many years it has wanted a new
up here to meet his superin
depot, and for an equal number of coming
years the Santa Fe has been promis- tendent, S. J. Gaines, mho was on his
from Los Angeles to his head
ing to build it, but before the time to way
quarters
at Fort Worth. Mr. Gaines
begin the work arrives the appropriaIs a member of a standing committee
tion Is exhausted, or something else, of the
department which examines
equally serious, happens, and the work
new
Inventions to see If they are
all
Is postponed till the Silver City peopractical, and of value to the depart
ple make a new kick. The Silver City
been to Los Angeles
people never let up when they want ment. He had
to Inspect a new device for throwing
other people's money spent in the mall off a moving train, and catching
town, and have taken a new line on
mail from
station by the Bame
the depot business. They have gone train. Whilethetalking
about recent
to the corporation commission, told
removals of postmasters Mr.
them it Is absolutely necessary to
thought It would not
said
their happiness that the Santa Fe be long till he
postmasters,
at least of
company build them a new depot, and
first, second and third classes,
the
asked the commission to order It would be
done away with, all of the
built. The commission has ordered employees of the department would
the Santa Fe company to build a new be under the civil service rules, entiry
depot, pronto, or on the 28th of
tled to promotion and subject to
to show reasons why a depot
as the railway mail is now
transfer,
should not be built at Silver City.
conducted. The country would prob
ably be divided into districts, as Is
TfiKRic Is trouble brewing in Socor- the railway mall service, and conro county. It appears that Assessor ducted by a superintendent, who
Baca bad the Idea that he could run would practically
supercede every
the olllce for the accommodation of first class postmaster, and most of the
himself and his friends. When E. B. second class ones, most of whom do
Tlttman was appointed district at- little for the service besides drawing
torney he began
vesilgating the their pay.
The scheme could be
id many things, worked out so as to save large am
rumors and disco
twenty-fiv- e
in fact, -J made a mem- ounts of money and give much better
orandum of them, presented them to service. The recently organized ter
the court, and asked that Mr. Haca be minal railroad postofilces at import
separated from his olllce. One of the ant terminals and important juncthings Urolher Tlttman did not like tions Is the entering wedge of the
was a way Haca had of making an as- scheme. They can show how it can
sessment against a man who had con- be worked out. Of course this will
siderable property, like the Diamond be a great revolution in politics.
A cattle company, Sol Luna and Take politics out of the postofllce da
others, extending the state and coun- partment and It will double the work
ty tax on the taxroll, but omitting of the employes, and take away half
the school tax. For favors received the fun of being postmaster. If the
lie omitted one man and his property government Is to take over the tel
from the tax roll one year. There egraph and telephone service, to say
were many other things done by Mr. nothing of the railroads, they will
Baca which Mr. Tlttman thinks have to be divorced from politics, and
should cause a separation of the o dice It might as well begin with postofllce
and the man, and he will work earn- department.
estly to show the court, so that it
nay see the situation from the same The lost gold mine near Red rock
has been causing considerable excite
view point as does Mr. Tlttman.
ment this week. Last summer A. A.
When the Mexicans came across the Branch secured a job for a Mexican
herding goats for DeMoss & Conner.
a
line at the time of the battle of
some sheriffs appreciated that The Mexican had been working in the
they might be able to pick up some mines, and spent all the money he
muchly wanted Mexicans who had drew for booze. Branch told him to
fled from justice in this country to go out Into the mountains, where lie
their native land. Among them were could not get any booze, and he would
Sheriff Petty, of Greenlee county, and sober up, and be able to take care of
he concluded to go down to Marfa, and himself. When he went to work An
see if he could recognize any one. He thony Conner told him about the lost
had a tip that he could find Arvlzu. gold nil ire, and told him to keep an
who killed Oillcers Alberto Mungula eye out for It. Recently the Mexican
and Jack Campbell in the Eagle creek came Into town and told Branch that
country when the oillcers were trying he was very giateful for what he had
to arrest him, and made his escape to done for him, and to show his gratiMexico. At Marfa Petty watched the tude showed him some rock, which he
line of Mexicans as they walked Into had found. He 6ald he had found a
the detention camp, but could not platform made of cedar, laid cross-way- s
and appeared to be covering an
find the man he wanted. However he
did find an old friend named Mar- old shaft. He got this rock from
tinez, who was sentenced to the pen- under the edge of the platform, which
itentiary for five years for robbery. he covered up. Mr. Branch had It asAfter the sentence the court suspend- sayed, and It only run about five dol
ed It, telling Martinez that if lie be- lars, and he thought it did not
haved himself he could go free, but if amount to anything. The first of the
he did nuff behave he would have to week he told about it, and It created
serve his sentence out. In a short considerable excitement among the
time Martinez got into trouble, and people who knew something of the
was again arrested and put In the history of the lost mine. Tuesday J.
Jail until She r 11 English had time to A. Leahy, B. B. Ownby and C. W.
take him to the penitentiary. He es- Marsalls went out to interview the
caped from the jail and nothing was Mexican. Anthony Conner told Branch
heard of him till Sheriff Petty discov- that he had a big chance, and he had
ered him at Marfa, a Mexican federal better go out and locate the mine.
soldier escaping from Villa's army. When he found so many people were
He was taken to Clifton, and will be excited about the story he concluded
sent to the penitentiary to serve Ids he better take a chance. Wednesday
he laid in a supply of location papers,
five years.
and went out with Conner, to find the
The Libkual received yesterday a place, and make an investigation.
It
letter from Steins signed by the bro- will probably be Saturday before he
ther of the poor. It will have to returns. He wn confident that the
know who the writer Is before It can goat herder would tell no one else
make use of the letter.
where the platform was located.
OJl-nag-
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per cent Paid on Saving Accounts for full calendar rhonths
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8

Officers and Directors:
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R. C.

Mauklkt, President

All Colorado Points
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J.

C. A.

Hakeh,

Marriott,

t

Vlce-Pre-
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Secy, and Treas.
G. K. Angle

I'irt.l.MA.V

NOTICE.
Department of the Interior

W. Bible

I).

U.

Robertson.

ACCOMMODATIONS

CN1TED STATES LAND OFFICE.
Lat Cruces, N. M.

Jan.

C

1V14

NOTICE I hereby giren that John A. Gib-to- n
ol Lake, New Mexico, who on June 17, 1UI0,
made homestead entry. No, 040.14 for P'i SE1
Hoe, 23, NM NK, 8eo. 26 Tnwnahlp 29 8., K.
IT W., N. M. P, Moiidlan,
ha Bled notice of
Intention to make final Three Tear Proof
to establish claim to the land above described, beforej. M.Trippe, U. 8. Comtnfaatoner.at
Playas, N, M. on the 20th day of Feb, 1014.
Claimant name as witnesses:
Oeorfre Winkler,
of Lake, N. Mex.
Frank Lane,
of Lake, N. Mex.
E. Barefoot,
of Latto, If. Mox.
E. J. Clark,
of Playas, N. Mex.

SPECIAL,

LOW RATES
TO ALL

First publication Jan,

POIKtS

1U,

GOOD MEALS 1"

"TALK ABOUT

Register.

16, 1614.

fZ.

Section 4, Townsblp34 8., ltnnno 20 W, N. M.
P. Mernllin, has filed notice of Intention to
make Final three year Proof, to batabliab
claim to the land abovo dopcrlbod, before
Alfred II. Ward. U. 8. Commissioner, at Animas, N. M.,on the 31st day of Jan. l'.'ll.
Claimant numes a witnesses;
John Furpln.
of Clovcrdale, N. M.
Jame D. Wolf,
of Cloverdnle, N. M.
Jame Clark,
of Clovordlo, N. M.
Johi Iliair,
of Cloverriale, N. M.
.

anil Scenic

m

Kniitlififfl Pacific

Y

3

SOUTHERN PACIFIC COMPANY

La Cruces, Nov Mexico

"The Hieü Way"

Í

Sunset Route

NOTICE FOE PUBLICATION.
Department of the Interior
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
Peoember 1, 1913.
NOTICE la hereby (riven that Walter Griffin, of Clovcrdale, N. M who on June 4, IH10,
made honiotead entry. No. (MWr, Kor BEH
tiWH; BWK NR'4; NWi BK'4; NRSW",

CO

TI,E

5 1

They are served alonp the
"Santa Fe" by Mr. Fred
Harvey, the noted Caterer
of America. His meals
havenoequallo the world.

Jos Gonzales,

Brad

iu6A164.
To Colorado and to all points

BEST PULLMAN AND DINER SERVICE

NORTH

Personally

EAST

AND

ChgI

Tourist

JOSE GONZALES,
Register.
First pub. Dec.

24.

TIME? What difference does a
few hours in time make when you can
enjoy every minute of your trip

Feb-rura-

i-

4

- Full Paid

do a General Banking Business

"Wo
THE

S

CITY, (Oppoeits Post Office)

$50,000.00

Capital

It

of Pythias hall, between Young Wll-larof Lordsburg, and Scotty King,
York for commissioner of police. Col. of Yuma. It was to lie a ten round
Goetlials is the most wonderful and match, but did not last that long.
successful handler of men known In King weighed In at 144 and Wlllard
the history of the world, and the po- at 122. Although much the lighter
lice commissioner of New York lias Wlllard had the best of It in the first
the hardest Job of handling men In two rounds, and made a stand-of- f in
the country. Col. Goetlials agrees the third. In the fourth round Wllto take the position If certain laws lard went to the floor, but was up Imare passed, giving hlru more power, mediately. In the fifth round King
and if lie can be retired from the went to the floor for a count of seven.
army. President Wilson wants him He seemed to like the floor for he

S

PEOPLES SAVINGS BANK

If,

8absonption Piice.
Bi

Nolle for publication.
K. C. Johnston, who Is working the
DEPARTMENT OF TIIK INTF.KlOR
Good Luck mine at Gold Hill, the
ü. B, Land Office, at Las Truce. N. M.
mine formerly owned by Otto Wer
ney, and In which he was killed by
January 13, 1UM
falling rock, lias just made a fine
NOTICR la hcrohjr
that Prcüton I,
strike at 175 feet. It is ore carrying Ward,
l Anima. N. M.. who. on Jmu'lt.
native silver, and considerable of It, made homoatcad
entry. Wo. mtio tuiiti, for
lie lias some eight or ten Inches of It, EH NE': KM PK. Pectlon 1. TWiuhlp 30 S..
and has strong hopes of getting a Maniré 20 W., N. M. 1. Meridian, him filed uo- He tlceof Intention to make Finn! flreynr proof,
good body of It by development.
to establish elalm to the land above fliMcril)Cd,
has not yet had It assayed, but it does before
Alfred H. Ward, U. S.Cotrjmllonor.
not require an assay to show it is at. Anima, N.M., on the 24th day of Ffliruary
1014.
rich. The Liiikual has a fine sample
on exhibition which was presented by
Claimant name a wltneea:
Holme Maddox,
Mr. Johnston, and not high graded.
of Anima. N. M.
Charle Spear,
of Anima. N. M.
Parmicl Ward.
of Animan, N. M.
On Thursday rilght of last week
John W. Dmiciin,
of Animan, N. M.
there was the first ring exhibition
Jose Gonzales, Register.
that has been pulled off in Lordsburg Fit at
pub. Jan. 23
was at thejvnlghts
In a long time.

NOTICE

-- TO-

Department of the Interior,

United States Land Office,
Las Cruces, N. M. Jan.

20, 1914,

NOTICE li horoby (riven tkat Ilpbert E.
Goedeke, of Ilaohlta. N. M., who, on May 11,
1H12. made bomeatead
entry. No. 07098, for
HE", Boot Ion U4 Township 30 S. Rantfo IS W
N. M. P. Meridian, ha filed notice of Inton-tlo- n
to make Final Three Year Proof to h
claim to the land above described, before T. J. llrown, United States Commlaslen- er. at Hachlta, N. M. on the 7th duyol March

For further particulars address

K7. IK.
Division

For further information inquire of
J. H. McCLTJRE, Agent.
or address

.

Blown
Passenger Agout,

,

EL PASO, TEXAS

E. V. OLAPP,

11114.

Claimant name
Tom Cpsbaw,
Will Upshaw,
Augustes Lard,
John Lard,
First pub. Jan.

as witnesses;
of Iluchlta,
of Hachita.
or Hu. hltn,
of Haohlta,

N.
N.
N.

N.

M,
M.
M.
M.

JOSE GONZALES.
Register.

30

J.

Oonnell
General Passeniter Agent,

x

TOPEK 4. KANSAS.

ASST. GEN. PET.

4

PASS. AGENT.

Tucson,

COVLIICII

k.rlz.
I

I
NOTICE.

CHOICE WINES.LIQCTOHS
Department of the Interior.
AND HAVANA OIQAES
United States Land Office,
Onoratlc and other mulealeleotion ren
Las Cruoos, Nun Moxloo. dered
each nlgnt for the entertainment of
Deo. lfl. 1U13.
patron.
Dally and weekly newspaper and other
NOTICR Is hoicby givon that David M. periodical on file.
on
Phillip. of Hodoo. N, M., who, on February ror lull partimiiarican
17. i!.), made homestead entry, NO.0K073, for
NE4 or (total and S;8!4 NEt:EHNW! or

Hugh Mullen, Prop.

(lot 8; BE!
NW); EH HWVi Seotlon 1,
Township 2 8, Kanue 251 W, N, Mj P. Mor-idia- n,
ha filed notice of intention to make
final threo year Proof, to establish claim to
the land abovo described, before Ana O. Garland, U. 8. Commissioner at Kodoo. N. M. on
the 30th day of Jan, 1014.
Claimant uauios a witnesses:
A. E.!Vest,
of Kodeo, N, M
of Kodeo, N. M.
A.M.Thomas,
II. 11. Timbrel.
of Kodoo, N. M.
P, W. Sander.
of Kodeoi N. M.

JOSE GONZALES, Register.

First Pub. Deo.

M.

G. E. MARTEENY

ATTORNEY BEFORE U.
LAND UKF1CK

Plats prepared

Schip

S.

t

t

fob Sale

La Cruces, New Mexico

WATCHMAKER
VV

IZEEEEII

JEWELER

The repairing

of watches,
clocks and Jewelry a specialty.
All work done In a workmanlike manner and guaranteed or
money refunded. Shop located In the Arizona copper com-

pany's store.

CLIFTON ARIZONA .

Copperas

intbemarket

Innrf
territories

A

relR-htha-

In both

U. B.

iiiroin,

8eeretarv.

GRANT COONTT ABSTRACT CO.

Abstracts of Title to All Prop
erty In the County.
10

Texa Street

8ILVKH CITV, NEW MEXICO
P. O. Box W3.

oonsumer

B

gasBEzsHSBsgsgsaggsHsasa sasasasasasaasassasasafg

THE WHITE IS KING

Copper Co.
Arizona
CLIFTON. ARIZONA .

til

Arizona & New Mexico Railway Co.
PASSENGER SERVICE
Mountain Time
Southbound.
Northbound.

;HS

rreulduut.

sarad to th

Prices in competition with the
Eastern Markets.

8:1

J. W. 1)11

3Ll"beral Office

Made from the celebrated Clifton
Ores. Free from Antimony and
Arsenic.
UIUH ELECTRICAL ENERGY
Gives more satisfactory results In
Reduction Works than any Chemicals

',:

M. W. POHTKHriBLD.

AT TIIE- -

Snlphuric Acid

Lv.
Lv.
am Lr.
am Lv.
am Ar.

6:45 am

(Late of London. England)
CLIFTON. ARIZONA

--

10:4o

am

Clifton,
Gutbrle,
Duncan,
Lordsburg,
Hachita.

Ar.
Lv.
Lv.

4:111
D;MI

Lt.

Z:O0

Lv.-12:-

4:4: pin

pin
pm
pm
am

South bound train connects with
Southern Pacific west bound trains
Nos. 1 and 2 tearing Lordsburg at
11:08 A.M. and 12:20 P.M., and with
Southern Pacific east bound train No.
2, leaving- - at 12;20 P. M., also with El
Paso & Southwestern east and west
bound trains Nos. 5 and H, leaving
nachlta at 10:50 and 11:20 A. M.
respectively.
Tí. K. MINSON,
Genera) Passenger Agent, Clifton,
Arizona.

a;
Family Sewing Machine that can be
The BEST
produced. Made In both KOTAUY and V1BUATOU styles.
The rotary makes both Lock and Chain stlch. The latest
up to the minute steel attachments with each machine. Sold
on easy payments. Send name and address for our beautiful
II. T. catologue free.
WHITE SEWING MACHINE COMPANY,
d

1460

Market Stukkt

SAN FEANCISCO, CALIFORNIA.
c.

? s'? g s ? s b

? s a r;? 5

?,

'

luí

WESTERN LIBERA;.
LORDSRURG, January

30, 1914.

posTornoE hours.
Pally,
'8 a. m toflp,m.
Sundays, 8 to 9 a. m., and Innenuuirh
to watt on all applicants after the ar-

rival of Train No. 1, If It Is on . time.
"On Sundays postofllces mut bo
kept open an iiour," Postal laws and
regulations. Section 2(4.

Valley View News.
REPOHT

Little Meda Smith is quite sick.
Mrs. Sam Olney Is on the sick list.
Hugh Dormice w as assisting George
Cad man last week.
Johnle Johnson transacted business
In Lordsburg last week.
The was quite a pleasant session of
the lyceum last Friday night.
George Cadman's mother lias returned to her home in Beloit Wisconsin.
Quite a number of the settlers are
taking advantage of the fine weather
and are doing early plowing.
Mrs Rudolph Schleslnger returned
Monday from Globo, Arizona where
she had been visiting her daughter.
Rave Creswcll of Creswell and company has been looking after interest
at the Johnle Bull mine the past,
week or two.
Therls a report thnt cupid has
been seen in th8 valley making arrangements for one of our bachelor
camps to have a nilstreas.
Satrf Killebrew has returned home,
having completed his road and assessHe will continue to
ment work.
"batch" as his wife is still visiting at
the old home.
There came nearly being ulte a
serious fire at the school iiouse last
Thursday. Water being scarce some
of the larger boys used their saddle
blankets to whip out the fire.
The Misses Gertrude and Ada Davis,
who have been visiting at the home
ot Henry Guess in the valley and are
at the home of Mr. Bailey Smith In
Steins, went to Demlng Sunday to
visit relatives.
X. Y. Z.

W. F. Rltter and family have been
enjoying life at Faywood,
The California rains extended out
Into this section of the country. Tuesday night there was a good rain here,
the precipitation amounting to .88 of
an inch, which Is some rain for this
time of the year.
Mrs. A. M. Jones, who has been living for some years with Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur Gervalse died on Wednesday,
January 2St.h, at Mr. Gervalse's residence. Mrs. Jones was born In Chiyears
huahua, and was seventy-seveold.
Owfn Wilson has purchased the M.
F. Downes cattle and ranches near
Silver City. The Independent says
the terms of the sale are not public,
but the purchase makes Mr. Wilson
one of the largest cattle owners in
New Mexico and Arizona, he owning
cattle in both states.
Alfred Paul, who had charge of the
Superior ait the time the Calumet &
Arizona had It under bond, and who
worked here for some time, came down
from Clifton last Saturday , and has
been busy out in the hills south of
town ever since.
The Soloraonvllle Bulletin announces the marriage of Otto Malone and
Ilattie Lewis, toth of Coper Hill,
which took: place at Solomonvllle.
The president on Thursday uf last
The bridegroom is well known In week sent to the senate the name of
Lordsburg, having lived here at variou- Martin Q
Hardin, to bo postmaster
'
s-times.
Lordsburg. There is no report that
at
Surveyors connected with the Ar- the senate
has acted on the nominizona & New Mexico railroad have
ation.
been doing some surveying in the
It looks as though W. II. Small's
hills south of town. Like all good
surveyors they do not know why they new Haynes car is in one particular
are doing It, but it looks as though like the Ford car the Liuekal, used
the company was preparing to run a to own, in that It is a religious car,
spur on to the 85 mine, which would and oblects to being worked on Sundo away with the expensive hauling day. Last Sunday Mr. Small and
young Pete Chase went out for a
of ore from the mine to the mill.
Felix Martinez, who, as chairman drive, and went down in the valley to
of a commission, has been making a the water company's well. The valtrip to Central and South American ley was perfectly dry, and Mr. Small
ports, to Interest the people of those thought he would drive across to
countries in the Panama exposition, where the work was being done on
traveling in a government vessel, has the Silver City road. Suddenly his
returned to this country. He reports front wheels struck a soft place and
The surface
the trip a great success, and the com- went down to the hubs.
drvi but there was a deep mud-liol- e
mittee secured the promise of exten- was bnlow.
He could not back out
sive exhibits at the exposition.
and had to come up town for a team
J. C Meaders, better known as Pa to pull the car out of the hole, and it
Meaders, one of the old timers in was a g lod
still pull to get the maGrant county, died in Silver City Sun- chine out, and It waá a longer job to
day night, lie was taken sick at his
up, for there was a lot
gdt It
ranch, and when it looked serious he of the oil from the railroad waste in
was taken in an automobile to the
the mud, and this oil is not an easy
hospital at Silver City, and died a thing to
clean off an auto.
few hours after reaching it. lie was
born in Troy, New York 78 years ago,
Last Friday Steins was threatened
and came to Grant county in 1879, with a bean famine. It was found
and lias lived here ever since, engaged there were not enough beans In town
In mining and ranching.
for supper, to say nothing about a
The ductc season is closed in New midnight lunch. A leading merchant
Mexico. It is sUll open according to telegraphed his Lordsburg connection
the state law, but the government to send fifty pounds of beans by first
law regarding migratory birds comes mall, parcel post. The beans were
la and declares a closed season for sent, and no one starved in ste ns
ducks, and the secretary of agricul- This business be' ween Lordsburg and
ture has notified the game warden to Steins is not liable to become as im
obey the national law. As the ducks portant as the parcel post traille betravel from the south, where they tween Silver City and Mogollón, for
have been spending the winter, to freight can be sent for 15 cents per
their breeding grounds In the far hundred pounds, and the parcel post
north, they pass over many states. will only rival the freight business In
The government holda that this is cases of great necessity, and where
interstate commerce, and so they, the people cannot wait for the freight
while traveling are amendable to the train.
interstate laws, passed a law for their The s' ate corporation commission
protection while traveling.
lias issued a tine map of the state,
The first of the week there were drawn on the generous scaleof twelve
great floods In California, which put miles to the inch, which shows all
the Southern Pacific out of business. the railroads in the state excepting
Both lines between Los Angeles and the
road in this
San Francisco were washed out, traf- county, which was completed after
fic entirely tied up, and many pas- the map was finished. The map gives
sengers marooned. Monday the South- the county lines, the railroads, which
ern Pacific hired a steamer and sent are printed in different colors, so that
it to Los Angeles with Instructions the extent of a road may be easily
to call at various ports, and pick up discovered, and the railroad stations.
the passengers who were on the trains, The distance between the railroad
and could not get out. Monday night stations is printed between them and
train No. 102, the limited was an- tiie distance between division headnulled, as was train two of Tuesday. quarters are printed in larger figures
The annulled 102 got here Tuesday on the opposite side of the track.
evening, and trains 2 and 10 were The mountains and many other things
combined, and came through during which usually appear on a New Mexthe night. Train 102, due here Tues- ico map are not on this one, which
day night got here .Wednesday after- makes it much easier to read. The
noon.
Liberal Is Indebted to the commisA Lordsburger made a trip east in sion for a copy of the map.
his motor car this week, and returned.. He says there is now no necessity
Some men are not satisfied with the
for the sign telling' where the line is work of the parcel post. They seem
between the two counties, as it is to think that after the stories that
easily distinguished day or night. If come from Silver City and Mogollón,
you are traveling east and run off a that every thing went In the parcel
tine road Into rocks and bumps you post. Among the tilings that are
may no you have left Grant county, prohibited in the parcel post are raw
and run into Luna county. If you hides or pelts. Thin week a man
are traveling west you are on a rough came Into the Lordsburg postotllce
road, where it is impossible to make with a bundle of coyote skins lie wantgood time, owing to the roughness of ed to send by the parcel post, and
of the road, and suddenly your wheels when they were refused, he was quite
strike a fine boulevard, nice and so Indignant, and threatened to take his
smooth that your machine Immediate- parcel post business to Demlng. He
ly picks up to 30 or 40 miles an hour, was advised to wait a few days when
you will know you have passed from Lordsburg
will have a new postLuna county Into Grant; eveti if you master, and It may be possible to do
cannot see the sign.
business with him.

or
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First national Bank
At El Paso, n t lio Ntntoof Toxro t tbruloio
of bUKlneni Jnn, lU.IOH.
I

.

Heionrnci.

(Cnn

Five Passenger Touring
Car, Fully Equipped: -

II

Other rea enlate owned
Due from nat luanas
(not nurrre aircnt)
Due from Htnte and private bank and bank
errt, truHl uoinpaniea
and aavlnira banks
Due from approved re
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fterveaa-mi-

Chocks and

otheroasb

Items
Rxohaniresforolearliiir
,
house
Noti-soother oatlona I
hanks
Fractional naper currency, nickica and
cent
Lawful monev
bank, via :
Hnccle
I.eiral tender notes....
Redemption fund with
V. H. treasurer (ft per
eontotroulatlon)...

I

O. 23.

80U.000.00
l!W.(MM.0O
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3,417.4
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LORDSBURG, N. M.
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J. S. BROWN
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FORD Automobiles,

Auto Supplies and

Accessories.
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HO

40.000.0lj

Total.

$8.107,013.18

Liabilities.

BLAINE PHILLIPS,
The question of immigration is be J. 8. BIIOVVN,
'
coming a serious one. The Mine
Worker's Union has suggested that
T
a law be passed prohibiting Immigration until every man in this country
;
has a job. This would put an end to
Immigration, for there are some men
Investment Securities
in the country who, under no cir
List your imcopkhtiks and
cumstances, would have a job. The
secttkitiks with vs.
Immigration board has suggested the
passing a law that woul forbid the
CO.
entrance of any Immigrant who could PHILLIPS-BROW- N
not physically qualify for an entrance
:
into the United States array. Tills
; Samson Iron Works
would bar out most of the Japs who
want to come to this country, for
Stockton, Cal.
most of them are undersized, and it Manufacturers of the famous Samson Enis the Japs that are not wanted here.
gines, the Samson Centrirugal Pumps,

MINES,

LANDS &
TOWN REALTY

1

AGENTS

and the Bamson 6 to 8 Pull lraetor.
NOTICE ta hereby given to all parties Interested that the state of Now Moxioo has
THE BEST MFG.. Oo. Inc.
applied for the survey of
Of SAN I.KANDItO, CAL.
EVi NHH- 8co. 1, Twp, 24 8. H. 21 W.
Gasoline Traction Engines, Steam Traotlon
Twp.
1.
F.'i K!4. BW4 NE"i, NWfc 8E"4. Boo.
Engines. Gasoline Comblnod Harvesters,
28R.R. 18 W.
Steam Combined Harvesters,
and the exoluslvelght of selection by the
Horse Harvesters,
state for Sixty dnys, as provided by tho Act
of Congress approved August lnth, 1S04 (i
"BUST" FREIGHTING WAGONS.
of
expiration
sucha
Btats.,8l)4l, and after tho
period of sixty days any land that may remain unsel etcd by tho atate nnd not other- FIDELITY PIIF.NIX KIKE INSURANCE.
OF NEW YOUK.
wise appropriated according; to law ahull be
HOCHESTKK-OEKAN FIRE
subject to disposal under general luwe as
HOOHKHTKH, N, Y.
other public lands. This notice docs not
by
any advorseüppmpriatlon
settlement VENDOME HOTEL, LORDSBURG
or otherwise except under rights that may bo
"The Town with a
found toexlst of prior lucoptlon.
Dono at Santa Fe this 21st
Day nf Jan., A. D. 1014.
VALUARLE
william o. Mcdonald.
INFORMATION
Governor of New Moxico.
FREE

Capita Is rock paid in.. .
HurpluMum:
Undivided profit, less
expenses and taxes
paid

isoo.nno.n
300,000.00

SI,2!J..t

National Hank Notes
outftiaixllnM'
Hue to other ualloual

780,050.(10

883.KH
banks
DnetciHtate & private
88,730.10
banks and Hankers
Ono to Trust eom pa
nics and navinirs oanks
Due to aoproved reserve auonts
Individual deposit s
subject tocneea
a.ll.B8.00
Tiniecertlllcategof do- l,070,r,in.07
posit
Certified checks
t.2:. 70
Cawliler's checks out
standing
tn.7M.0H
laa,.H7
rnlted SlatesIT.deposits
S dls- Deposits of
lfi,N.Z"8 0,273,144-7burslntrofllcorg
8,ll)7,002.13
Total
State of Texas, County of Rl Paso, as:
I, r.dirar w. Kayser, castitcror theabore
named bank, do solemnly swear that the
above statement Is true to the best of my
AimwiL-iiKmuí
KDUAR W, KAYSER, Cashier.
Subscribed and sworn to bofore me this 17th
V. I. MlI.I.F.lt.
day of Jan. 1U14
Notary l'ublle
Correot Attest
J. 8. RAYNOI.DB,
P2.7i-3.8-

PATENTS

First publication Jan,

L

patent matter, write Immediate

Notice for Publication
Department of tho Intonor
United Stab .a Land Office.

ly to V. W. WRIGHT, registered attorney, Loan & Trust Cldg
WASHINGTON, D. C.

Las Cruces, N. M,

Jan.

If you have an Invention or any

in, 1014,

NOTICE IS IIRItEBV GIVEN that Hnrlcy
it-- r
r--l
"1
N. Awtrey, of Clovordalo, N. M., who, on
November 19, 1!KW, made bomoflteadontry.No.
0(13, for 8V4 BV4 fieo. ft, N4 N WI4, Sootton 8.
Townxblp M 8 Hange 20 W., N. M. P. Mor-iillan. has tiled notice of Intention to make
final five year proof, to establish olalin to the
hind above described, boforo Alfred B. Ward, 8
U. 8, Commissioner, at Animas. N. M.. on the
SMth day of February 1014.
ROOMS
75c, $1 AND $1.50
Clulmant names as witnesses:
K
In accordance with the
Conducted
M.
N.
Cloverdale,
of
Loula Carrlero,
unitary laws of thoStatoof Texaa.
of Cloverdale, N. M.
Walter Grilnn,
The best equipped restaurant In
William K, Hughes, of Clovordalo, N. M,
the Southwest. Headquarters for
of Clovordalo, N. M.
William C.F.chola,
toukmen and mining men.
Jose

i

Hotel

inner

(European Plan)

Gonzales,

First pub. Jan.

O

TO TRAPPERS
Ship your wild animal skins to A.n.
Hilton Mercantile Co., San Antonio,
New Mexico. Over forty years experience in the business, with European
manufacturers for outlet. Highest
.
prices guaranteed.

Constipation
For man? years I was troubled, in
spite of all
remedies I used.
At last I found quick relief and cure
in those mild, yet thorough and
really wonderful

,

flow Life Pills

Ple3f's

Tyrone-Whitewat-

The following will apply

DRÍMQ

on Gallup Lump Coal.
CURES

One Sack -

--

$10.50
- 5.25
- 2.75
- 70c.

W. F. HITTER

want
I Fbuy a Watch
you

to
or

have a Watch
repaired go to
THAT'S ALL

ICodol

For

Indigestion

ruou

mi

GILA RIVER
ON TUB MOUTH TO THE

MEXICAN LINE
ON THE SOUTH

THE LIBERAL
Covers all this vast territory
and Is devoted to the Interests of

Winter

Heavy underwear
warm caps and
Woolen and Flannel goods
A
Soft warm Blankets and Quilts
good fire In a coal, wood or coal oil
Now is the time to think of
heater
this things. We have the goods you
do the thinking and act.
The R. & L Co.

.

MERCHANTS
MECHANICS
STOCKMEN
And, In fact, all who live In
this section or have Its welfare In view.

Coiutipation, Stomach and
Liver Trouble.
i

If. after otitis
of ft.oo bottl off
Kudol, 50a can honestly say ll bul not bn-fete- d
you. w will raíuntt your tuoncy. Try
Ku-ii- l
lodV.y on this
iruariitu. Hill out sod
it (lit following, pruktent It to lha dealsr at
tho tima oí purnhaa.
If it fuU to aatlify fon
return It a bottU containing ona-thiof tba
Ibailiclna to tha dosier from whom yoo boag-alit lad wa will rafund your moaay.

by stimulating these organs and

Suté

restoring their natural action. Shm bara
Cut This Om- Is best for women and" children as ORINO does not gripo Digests WhatYouEat
or nauseate.
And Makes the Stomach Sweet
Sold by all druggists.
K.C DaWITT CO., CbUMOt III.
Sold

We have
received from the At
lantic Sea Hoard
liloater Mackerel,
Breakfast Mackerel Rolled Herring
lplced)
Split Labrador Herring
Boneit
Smoked Herring
Tickled
Sardines (in glass Jars)
German
Salad
Relish
Boneless CodUsh
Codtlsh Ballsetc.
Shredded Codfish
If you are not a fish lover
One indulgence from this
Splendid assortment of the
Finny Tribe
will make
You one.
The R. & L. Co.

Terms

of Snbscription

by Eagle Drug Company.

3.00

One Year....
Sis Months
Three Months

)tt

mittens

Is the depot of supplies for
this extensive mining district and for the hundreds of
ranches located

MINERS

SEA FOOD

A Cold

LORDSBURG

Oar Guarantee Coupon
la Ploaatnt and Effective

Fourth Ton

VOLCANO DISTRICT.
Northwest is CAMP.

Adolph 8chinKoclt, Buffalo, N. Y.
CENTS PER BOTTLE AT ALL DRUGGISTS.

EL PASO, TEX.

--

Is GAYLORSVILLE. West
are STEIN'S PASS and the

DR. KING'S

CHAS. ZEIQER, Prop.
.
.
.
TEXAS .

Half Ton -

are SHAKESPEARE and
PYRAMID. Southwest

12

KL PASO,

--

STEE-FLEROC-

Register.

21

One Ton -

MIXING CAMFS,
Smelters and Reduction
Works surround us. Our
nearest paper is at SILVER
CITY, a distance of fifty
miles. Upon the north of
us lies MALONE and
Northeast lies
GOLD HILL. South of us

Dlreotors

Í

b

men

A. KKAKACK11.
Z. T. WHITE,

Future!"

30

fSfiill

Plant breeding and telecíín
has been our bumeas lor vaart.
We market the resulta in the
shape of thoroughbred vegetable
and flower seeds. They grow
good crops.

O.M.Farrit

Co., Detroit, Mich.

PUBLISHED
EVKUY FBIDAY AT
LORDSUVKO,

NEW MEXICO

i Miss Matilda's
Substitute

i Sam Dawson's Campaign

as

a Soldier In the War
Br J. L

HARBOUR

Copyright by the International
crary and News Bureau.

Lit- -
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There was not In the whole town of
Kcut a more motherly looking womnn
than Matilda Owynne. She bore no resemblance whatever to the ordinary
spinster. Bhe was a large, jolly, warm
hearted woman of about fifty years.
Never prim nor In the least "funny"
about her dresa or anything clue, she
verlGud her oft repeated statement
that aba always took things as they
came.
Miss Matilda was one ot the most
useful persons In Kent She wss one
of those capable women who can turn
tbelr hands to most snytblng, and as
the spirit of helpfulness was strong
within her there was not a dny of ber
life tbat abe did not do some one a
good turn, rejoicing tbat It was her
privilege to do so. Wben the wsr with
Spain became a settled and sorrowful
fact Miss Matilda at once became Oiled
with a desire to do something to help.
The spirit of patriotism ran high In
Iter heart, and she was the first person In Kent to run op a flag and to begin the making of comfort bags and
mosquito canopies. It was a labor of
love and loyalty.
Then abe went around with a subscription paper, collecting money for
the Volunteer Aid association, and, although Kent was but a small town.
Miss Matilda never stopped until she
bad collected $500. Only she herself
knew how much of that sum bad come
from her own slender purse.
And yet she was not satlsOed.
"If I were a man," she said, "I d enlist quick as a flash, and I'd go as a
nurse if I was not so old and so big
and fat I never could stand It down
there In that hot climate, for heat always makes me dizzy. And, of course,
they'd want experienced nurses. I've
nursed most every disease I ever heard
of, but I ain't fit for an army nurse for
all that
I'd just love to be down
there caring for our boys, but I ain't
fit, and I'd only be In the way. But us
stny to homes needn't be UBeless."
When the call for volunteers came
It filled Miss Matilda with disappointment and Indignation because there
were no volunteers from the town of

"Why don't you show the people of
Kent tbat at least one man In the
town has a little patriotism and go
and fight for your country?"
Bam grinned. Then ho aald, "I got
my fam'ly to s'port."
"Well, you don't half do It," snld
bluntly "Your wife
Miss Matilda
takes In washing, and maybe she'd be
willing to take in moro If you wfht to
war."
She bates to
"No. she wouldn't
wash even her own things. I got to
stay to tymie aV a'port my fam'ly."
"You would go If you were sure that
your fam'ly would be well provided for
during your absence?"
"I mlRht be absent forever If one o'
them Kpanlshers got a good dig at me."
"Well, you would have died In the
service of your country, and then there
would be the pension for your wife
and children."
"That wouldn't do me no good. But
then," he added, after a moment's reflection, "mebbe I could manage to git
disabled Just enough to draw a good
big pension my own self "
"Sam DaTVSon, I'm ashamed of you!"
"Why?"
"For not having any more real patriotism than that If I were a man
and went to war I wouldn't accept a
pension tf I got all my legs and arms
shot off. I couldn't feel that I'd given
them to my country If I took pay for
them. But, truly, Snm. I do wish our
town could have at least one voluntoor
In the war. If you'll come out like a
man and go. Ram, I'll be responsible
for the support of your fam'ly while
you're gone."
The man looked up with real Interest
In his flabby, florid face.

"You're such a big strong fellow,
8am, and such a sure shot with a gun
you ought to make a good soldier. I'd
go If I could, but ns I can't I'd like to
send you ns my substitute, and, as 1
say, I'll see to It that your wife and
children are provided for while you
are gone. You think the matter over
ar.d let me know tomorrow."
Tho next issue of the Kent Clarion
contained the following notice:
"We are pleased to announce that
our fellow cltlxen. Mr. Samuel K. Daw-sou- ,
has decided to respond to Uncle
Sam's latest call for volunteers. This
will give our town at least one soldier
boy at the front, nurrah for 8am!"
The notice gave Miss Matilda great
pleasure. She mnde Sam the nicest
comfort bag of all. Her enthusiasm
ran high when she saw Sam on board
the train, bound for the recruiting of
flee In B., fifty miles distant
You must write and let me know
what regiment you are put In and all
cbout It And if you should be in a
battle you must write a full account of
It for the Clarion. I hope that you'll

Kent

"I'm ashamed of the place," she sold
"To think that there Isn't a
man In this town with patriotism and
loyalty enough to respond to his country's call for men to battle for the
right It's disgusting."
"Mebbe you wouldn't want to go If
you had a faro'ly depending on you
for support," "Id old Mrs. Lane, to
whom Miss Owynne bad thus unburopenly.

dened herself.
"I would, for," sold Miss Matilda
stoutly, "I'd have my fam'ly trained
so that they'd be plum ashamed of me
If I didn't go and so that they'd be
willing to moke any sacrifice to have
me go. I tell you, Kent wouldn't be
without a single volunteer If I was a

man."
But Kent made no response to even
tho second call for troops, and Miss
Matilda's regret and Indignation wax
ed warmer.
"Well, there's one .thing," Bhe said to
herself, "if I can't go myself mebbe f
can send a substitute. I know what
I'll do. I'll offer to support some man's
fam'ly If he'll tro and put him to the
test that way."
This Idea took such full possession
of her that she let the comfort bag on
which she was sewing fall into her lap
and began to run over in her mind
man who might be willing to volunteer
under these conditions, but the number
of available men was very small. In
deed. Miss Matilda could not tliluk of
even one until she chanced to look
out of her sitting room window apd
sew Bain Dawson spading; up a strip
la bur vegetable garden.
"Why. there's Sam Dawsonf she
exclaimed In the spirit of oue who has
"He's
Made a Joyful discovery.
great strong fellow, who ought to be a
match for any Spaniard In even
basd to hand fight I could support
bis wife and two children for $2
week better than be supports them,
and I'd give more than that to tell
tbat I bad a substitute oghtln' for my
country.
"And It might just be the making
of him to go to war. Then, again, he
might get killed, but If be did he'd be
dying for his country, and his fam'ly
would have a pension, which would
be more cash money to tbem ev'ry
week than Bam brings In."
After a little further reflection Miss
Matilda auddenly appeared In ber lit
tle garden with a corner of ber apron
thrown over ber bead and ber crisp
calico aklrta gathered op In her hand.
"How you gelling along, BamT" aba
asked.
"Well. It digs kind o' bard," said
8am, In his usual tone of whining com

plaint

"I don't know why It should with so
much rain a a. we've bad to soften tip
the' ground. Ret down on that bench
and rest a spell while I talk to you.'
Bain obeyed willingly enough, and
Miss Matilda sat down beside blm
"Bam," she said abruptly, "why don
you volunJeerT"

jj

'A

MUCTTT MAJOR UEXKIIAI
TOO
WAlll MATILDA WITH bOOUN.

AHK,'

distinguish yourself so that the whole
towu will turn out to meet you wben
you come borne."
Two days Inter the following brief
communication from her substitute
came to Miss Matilda on a postal:
Qott hear swl rite. Ilav not ben as
alned to auny Rlglment ylt by tli re- rrootlng oltli. Awl well. I may sale tor
Kuba befor I sit tima to rita agin, it
will rita from there.
"Dear me!" said Miss Gwynne on
receipt of this Information.
"He will
have to brush up on his spelling before he goes to sending letters to the
Clarion.
But I guuHS Hint there Is
many a good soldier who cannot spell."
Days and weeks passed without
bringing any word from the substitute.
"But that Is uot to be wondered at
Irrogular as the mails are now between
here and Cuba," Misa Owynne said to
Mrs. Dawson, who said that "Sam
never was no band to write letters, no
how."
Miss Owynne gave Mrs. Dawson $5
a week for her suport and the sup
port of ber two children. As this wa
about $3 a week more tbun Sum bad
ever brought in Mrs. Dawson confided
to ber most Intimate friends that she
hoped tbut the war would be long.
Affluent as she now was. Mrs. Daw
son added a long desired green plush
album und lace curtains to ber posses
alona, and ber children blossomed out
In blue and pluk silk dresses, very
flimsy as to texture and very lavish as
to trimming. A white silk parasol aad
a pink sepbyr ahawl partly aatlsfled
ber. own aesthetic longings, although
she declared tbat If Bam got killed and
she got a big pension ber neighbors
would see ber "rigged out fit to kill.
Weeks passed and Mhu Owynne re
ceived no tidings from ber substitute.
Bhe scanned the war columns of the
newspapers eagerly, and when the first
list of killed and wounded was pub
lished she almost feared to find Bam'i
baoie. Wben IJobson sank the Merit

mac In the entrance to Santiago bar
bor Miss Matilda mild:
"If Kaui hnd only done Hint how
small it would beve mnde the
here lu Kent fool, mid whs I
lasting honor It would bnvv luoiiulit to
tho town! I d hopo Unit he will do
something to make even that mipntri-otiand addlepnted wife proud of him.
Tbey any (lint ncturtl conflict develops
In iiimu
wonderful courage and
one wouldn't expect to bo possessed ol
much of either quality. I Impe K:iui
will como home n major ironernl."
Sum hnd been gouu three mouths and
no news of bis promotion from the
ranks had reached MIhs Owynne. Indeed she hud not hen lit from hi in at
nil. One diiy she went out to the suburbs of the town, wlioro the iMiwsims
occupied s dilapidated old house ot
three rooms. In which disorder run
t
rampant. It was Mrs. Dnwsoo's
that "If a body cleaned things up
they Jess got dirty sg'ln. so what whs
the good of cleanlu'? It wa nt uo use
at alL"
Holding to this conviction. Mrs. Dawson's domestic tabors were by no inesns
exhaustive, and the house was In an
appalling stale of disorder, loathsome
to one of Miss Matilda's orderly In
stincts. Had ahe not felt that she was
talking to a possible major general's
wife she would have given Mrs. Daw
son a piece of her mind regarding the
condition of the house.
Holding this desire In check, she
s

And How It Origi-

lrtery

armi-tnen-

said:
I

s'pose you've beard nothing from

Sam?"
No'm. I ain't had a line. Gersldlne,
you keep away from that there bed!"
This last remark was sharply ad
dressed to Mrs. Dawson's daughter of
Ave years, who was lounging around
bed In the corner of the room,
Heedless of ber mother's admonition
Geraldlne kept close to the bed, and.

suddenly dropping to ber bands and
knees on the floor, ahe cried out shrilly
and gleefully:
Peekaboo, daddy 1"
Here, stop that!" cried Mrs.- - Daw
son threateningly, darting forward and
grasping the child by the arm. But
Geraldlne was rebellious, and she
clung to the bedstead, crying out
-

shrilly:
I want to play peekaboo with dad
dy! Daddy, daddy! Can't I play peekaboo with you, daddy?"
The child tried to crawl under the
bed. but Mrs. Dawson grasped ber retreating figure by the ankle and drag
ged her back, saying angrily:
What possesses you to act so
I'll find out," said Miss Owynne.
with grim determination on her face
and Ore In her eye. Striding across the
room she grasped the bedstead firmly
by the footboard and rolled It away
from the wall. There, close to the
wall, lay Miss Matilda's substitute!
Sam sat up in a corner, abashed and
frightened, with Miss Matilda's tall,
gaunt form towering over him.
She stared at him In silence for a
moment end then aald, with withering
scorn:
"A pretty major general you are!''
Sam grinned foolishly.
"I would grin If 1 were you, Sam
Dawson!" said Miss Matilda, with In
creasing scorn and indignation. "Now,
you get up there and give an account
of yourself or I'll hove you arrested
for obtaining money under false pretenses. I will ns sure as shootin'!"
Sam's account ot himself is best told
In Mhis G Wynne's own words, as she
gave full vent to ber Indignation when
she reached home and unburdened herself to a friend whom she found wait
ing to see her.
"The miserable creature never even
tried to enlist." she said botly. "1
made him own up that be didn't! lie
fell In with some creatures ns trifling
and Bbiriess as himself there In B..
and If they didn't put off up the country on a bunting and fishing Jaunt!
Yes, they did! 1 ahould think from
Sam's looks and what he owned up to
that they lived like a lot o' gypsies.
and that just suited 8am!
"Then be traipsed off visiting a lot of
bis worthless kin here and there. He's
been for the past three weeks visiting
some cousins within five miles of here,
and It's my belief that he was getting
ready to light out again when I caught
blm at home, biding undor the bed.
He couldn't have got a much worse
scorching In the war than I gave blm
and he'll never bear the last of It from
me! I'm ushamed to think that I Uve
In a town that hasn't patriotism enough
In It to send even one volunteer to the
war. But It'll be one while before I
send another substitute!"

Christmas
Privilege

A

nated
a,

By ETHEL R. MORTON

I

Hrwwr;ws?

"Young man, I wish to say to you on
entering upon your duties as my gamekeeper that, this being the Christmas
season, we may expect a great deal of
poaching. I wish yon to perform your
duties well armed and shoot any one
you find attempting to rob me of my
birds. The people about here must be
taught the difference between my
property and theirs. This season there
will doubtless be more poaching than
usual because there have been hard
times and many persons will bm without the means of buying their Christmas dinners '
These Instructions were given to a
stoutly built young man who had applied to wealthy Lord Merlvale for a
position on the latter's estate. His
lordship hnd tried several gamekeepers of late, but had not found one who
would carry out his orders. The reason was that they sympathised with
the ponchera, who were very poor and
seldom hnd ment of any kind on their
tables. At auy rate, the earl had discharged one after another, and when
this young fellow, George Anderson,
appeared and applied for a position be
was immediately employed to guard
the preserves.
Lord Merivale was the meanest man
In England. Possessed of a large estate stocked with more game than be
and bis family could possibly consume,
he would neither sell tbe superfluity
nor give it away.
Ills lordship occupied his domain under an uncertain title. There were
Ave brothers of his generation, of
whom ho was the youngest. Of these
tbe oldest hud died before coming of
age; another hod died, n man, but unmarried, while the third, a soldier, bad
been killed In battle. The fourth.
Ralph, being a younger son and obliged to shift for himself, had gone to
America to seek his fortune and bad
never since been heard from. When
tbe father of these Ave brothers died
an effort was uindo to find Ralph, the
result of the investigation Indicating
that be bad been a cowboy and bad
been killed in a fight with Indlnns on
"the plains." Charles Merlvale on the
death of his father assumed the title
and the estates, offering proofs, of his
older brother Hugh's death, which
:
were accepted by the courts.
After giving his Instructions to Ills
gamekeeper Lord Merlvale went Into
wss moving
Anderson
the house.
away when he heard n voice from an
upper window:
"Don't be too hard on the poachers,
gamekeeper. Suppose you had a fam
ily of children and nothing to give
them for dinner on Christmas. Wouldn't
you bring down a pheasant or two If
they were at hand, though I know it
would be wrong?"
Anderson looked up to see the sweet
face of a girl about seventeen, years
old looking down upon him. The case
ment which formed a frame to the
living portrait was Itself framed by an
ivy many years old. The young man
thought that he bad never seen a more
beautiful picture, though the beauty to
him conststod lurgely In the sympathy
beaming in every feature.
"Who are you?" be asked.
"Maude."
"Lady Maude, Lord MerivnleB daugh
ter?"

Wsada ef the 8argaee 8aa.
Since Columbus discovered the Sar
gasso aea the weed that at certain sea
sons covers leagues of It has been regarded as one of the strange phenome
na of the aea. Various theories have
been advanced to account for the ori
gin of the weed. Captain Beaucnant,
It. N. R., states that while ou a voyage
from Norfolk, Va., to Rio de Janeiro be
got luto a vast field of the weed, but
took no special notice till the officer of

the watch reported that the tempera
ture of the water bad suddenly risen
from 7d to 80 degrees K. Then be noticed that around tbe patches of weed
there floated vast numbers of red
brown berrtts. some of which bad
small shoot sprouting from tbem.
boat was launched, and samples
various stages of growth were collect
ed. From this it seems, the captain
concludes, that the mouth of May Is
tbe growing season In those latitudes.
Loudon Globe.
The Wirel.aa Way.
Uncle Really, my dear, only three
months married and here are you In
the Tyrol and your husband la Nor
way.
Niece Oh, yes! We must get used
to each other first Fliegende Blatter.

"Yes."

n u.
wiir
di ri i ditt n rui in iu
trusted.
Whether an ample supply ot
poachby
the
birds had been obtained
ers or whatever was the reason, there
was no poaching that night, but tho
next there was more firing, and In the
morning tbe keeper declared tbat he
must have been prevented from bearing it by his deafness. The enrl was
In a quandary.
This was the third
keeper be hnd tried .within a month.
They bad all made excuses for not preventing poaching and all the reasons
given were very flimsy. But what was
the use of dischnrglng one keeper
vhen the next one employed was no
more effective?

The night before Christmas eve that

Is, two nights before Christmas day
as George Anderson went on duty he
was met by tbe Lady Maude, who said

to him:
"There Is something I would like to
say to you, but I should not"
"There's no fun. Lady Maude, In saying only what we should sny."
Terhaps 1 bad better tell you. if 1
don't something might happen. Papa
called today for some old clothes of
one of the tenants. I have found out
what use be purposes to make of
them."
"What is itr
"He's going out to play poacher on
bis own preserves. I fancy It Is to
find out why you are not dealing
harshly with the real poachers. I have
been afraid that If I didn't warn you
you might shoot blm by mistake."
"That's very wise of you.
The girl passed on, and Anderson
went to the wood, ne kept wide
awnke during the bight listening for a
hot About midnight he beard a
"bang" not far away and went stealthily toward where tbe sound had seeth
ed to be. On the way he beard another shot bo near that, fearing to be dis
covered, he took position behind a tree,
from whence he saw a poacher picking
up a bird.
"The old skinflint Is doing tbe killing
for his own table," he mused.
There was snow on the ground and
a rising moon, unese togetner enabled the keeper to distinguish the earl.
Anderson waited till the latter brought
down anotier bird and when It was
being taken up fell upon him, seized
his gun aud, throwing It away, gave
him a sound drubbing. Then, seizing
him by the collar, be bustled him to
tbe fence and threw blm over It Into a
ditch.
Waiting near to make sure that Mer
lvale was not seriously Injured and
seeing his bedraggled figure limp
away, Anderson, Instead of resuming
bis watch, went to his room, where he
sat down at a table and wrote the fol
lowing:

NOTICE

TO TAXPAYERS

SBRCHAFTBK,4, LAWS OF

1913.)

It lathe duty of every inhabitant rffther
State, or f ull age and sound mind, to make a
list of all property subject to tnxntu nof
which he la the owner or has rout ol or
management, in the county where the same
Is situate on the first dny of January of the
current year.
Such list must "show. In tho case of real
estate, a description tliereor suoh as would bo
sufficient in a doed to Identify It so that title
thereto would pass.
Suoh Hat must contain a detailed statement
of all personal property. Including the average value of merchandise for tho year ending January 1. 1914.
Such list must be verified by the affidavit ot
the person making the same.
Lands entered or purchased under any act
of congress are not subject to taxation until
patent therefor has been Issued, except In
discs whore the issuance of patent has been
delayed by the neglect or di fa.ilt or the
or purchaser, or of bin
If any person full to render a true and
.1st of his property, the assessor must
omite such list according to tho best informcan obtain, and such person la liable
ho
ation
twenty-fiv-e
lo a penult)-opor centum: and
any person who knowingly umkes a false or
defective list of his property, I liuhluUia
penalty or twonty-tivpercent, und ahull bo
doemeU guilty of perjury nnd punishable
aii

com-pio- lo

f

e

In any case where the exemption of COO Is
olnlmod by, and allowed to.
hend of a rn-- n
lly, such (WK) must be deducted from the
fnll caste value of hi property, and tho
assessment made at one-thiror tho value of

the amount remaining after deducting tho
amount of such exemption.
Every owner or property must make are-turthereof even though It may be all exempt from taxation, and the assessor should"
seetbat all property is listed and put on the
tax roll In its proper school district, whether
exempt or not, at the same timo showing any
exemption there may be. snd In order to balance tho tax roll, the amount of exemption
must not exceed the netnal vain ot the

property.

Property owners must designate the school

district number in which both real and personal property la situate, and the assessor
hall arrange the tax roll by SCHOOL '
OI8TKI0TS.
All such lists must be made and returned
to tho county assessor, at any timo after the
first day of January and not later that the
last business day in theinoitb of February of
each year, and a failure on tbe part of any
person to make and return such list within
the time aforesaid shall subject him to a penalty of twenty-fivper ocnt upon all of the
tax levied against all of bis property, to bo
same
any otber portion of the
as
collected the
taxes.
The law for the assessment of property will
be strictly enforced by me.
J. A. SHIPLEY,
Assessor of Grant County,
e

Now Mexico.

First pub. Jan.
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NOTICE.
Tomorrow being Christmas, permission
and neighbors to
tenants
is given for
shoot In my preserves what game la needed for a Christmas dinner.
Harina: prepared this Information, he
took It with hammer and tacks, to the

Notice for Publication.
p- rtment of the Interior.
United States Land 03Ico,
Lux Cruces, New Mexico,

Jan.

9, 1914.

gateway of the estate and tacked It In
NOTICE Is hereby given that John S.Brown,
a conspicuous position. Then, returnof Lordsburg. N. M.. who, on June 21, W13,
ing to his room, he went to bed.
homestead entry. No. 071.", for lots S ft
The next dny Lord Merivale kept his 3.mado
Seo. T, T. 23 ., It. is W.. NE'4
SK'4
room. Just before noon be henrd a NEU Section 12. Township
S3 f, Itiinge WW..
bamrlns in his grounds that sounded N. M. I'. Mo tillan, has filed notice of Inten
as If a battle were fcelug fought there. tion 'O make Hun! commutat or proof, to es
With difficulty getting out of bed and tablish claim to the land above descrtbod. beInto his clothes, he went downstairs. fore I), H. Kodzlo, U. P, Cominlcsb.ner. at
On the portico he encountered Ander- Lordabuig. N. M., on the Slat day ot February
son talking to his daughter. Lady WH.
Claimant names as
Maude, Tbe former had thrown off his
Love K. Jones,
of Loi'dnburg, N. M,
keeper's dress for the costume of a
of Lordsburg. N.M.
J. II. MeCluro.
western Americon. The lntter seemed
Hughes,
Nick
Jr., of Lordsburg. N.M.
to be In a state of excitement
W.
of Lordsburg, N, M.
Bandall,
B.
"What means this firing?" demnnded
Merlvale.
"The poor are killing birds for tbelr

Christmas dinners," returned

Ander-

JOSE GONZALES.

Register

'

First insertion, Jan,

18. 1814

son.

"The poor! Killing my birds for
Chrlstruns dinner!"
"Killing my birds by my permission."
"Your birds? By your permission?
Who ore you to talk like this?"
"I am the owner ot this estate. Listen, uncle. Your older brother. Ralph,
a qunrter of a century ago went to
America. There he became a cowboy
and was killed In an encounter with a
party of Indians. Sorao years ago you
sent an agent to America who learned
and reported doubtless to your satis
factionthis fact, but your agent failedto discover that there had been a marrlage between your older brother and
the daughter of a rancher. I sprang
from that marriage. I am your brother
Ralph's son."
As this brief story developed Meri
vale turned pale. After pausing a few
moments at this point the narrator
continued:
"My father left the proofs of his
Identity with my mother. When I became of age a few months ago she told
me that I was the RTandson of an Enp
llsh nobleman. I came here to learn
the situation. I came as n stranger, for
If I found that I was entitled to this
estate and It was In worthy hands I
might docide not to make myself
known. I have found it lu the hiinds of
one unworthy of it and have decided
to take It to myself."
"The proofs!" cried the earl hoarse
ly. "You say you have the proofs?"
"Beyond a doubt my father's state
and tbe
ment, the marriage certificate
record of my birth."
"Then." moaned the earl, "we are
beggars!"
"No, you are not beggars. For the
sake of my cousin Maude you will be

The gamekeeper looked nt ber with
an intent curiosity.
"You beard your father's orders T
"Yes, I heard them. Pupa Is rather
hard on the poachers. He doesn't in
tend to be. but he Is. Of course you
have to do as be tells you, but I wish
you wouldn't shoot anybody."
"Well, considering that Christmas Is
coming and you've asked me not to be
too bard on tbem, perhaps I may shut
my eyes once In awhile"
"You might fall asleep, you know."
"So I might"
Tbe window was lowered, and An
derson walked away, saying to himself: "I wonder how so mean a man
came to have a daughter so kindly
disposed. Never fear, my Lady Maude.
There will be no shooting of poachers
by uie. But If by obeying you Instead
of the earl I get myself discharged"
He smiled without flnishlug.
It was still a week before Christmas.
George Anderson went on duty that
night with a fowling piece in bis
hands loaded with shot About 11
o'clock Lord Merlvale heard tbe sound
of firearms and remarked. "Tbat Is either a poacher or my new gamekeeper." Homing several more shots, be
remarked anln. "If It Is the gamekeeper shooting I shall probably find a
number of dead or wounded poachers
tomorrow, unless tbe wounded are able
to drag themselves away."
In the morning he culled up Anderson and asked him what was tbe firing amply provided for."
The Lady Maude wai provided for In
during tbe night
a way that was not mentioned at the
"What firing?" the keeper asked.
His lordship looked at him In sur- time, for when her cousin hod estab
lished bis claim to tbe title and tbe en
prise.
"Why. man. I supposed It was you tailed estate he proposed to make ber
shooting poachers. I see tbat It was bis wife, and she accepted the proposi
poachers killing my birds. Were you tion.
A custom prevails on the Merlvale
asleep?"
"Upon my word I was wide awake estate tbat on every day before Christmas the tenants and neighbors may
during tbe whole night"
shoot all the game they want for their
"Did you not hear the firing?"
own ose at a Christmas dinner.
"I'm a trifle deaf, my lord."

NOTICE FOU PUULICATION.

Department of the Interior.
United States Land Office- -

Las Cruces, Now Moxloo.

Jan.

9. 1014

NOTICE is hereby gl von that Samuel Wan,
of Animas, N. M , who, on April . 11)08. made
homestead entry. No. 6H37 (02ÓOÜ). forW'i
SW4 Section 5. F. SR4, Section 2t)T. 10 8.,
Kango20 W., N. M. P. Meridian, has filed no
tice of Intention to make Final Five Year
Proof, to establish claim to the land above
described, before Alfred 1). Ward (J. 8. Com.
mlasioner, at Animas, N. M., on tho 21st
day of February 1UI4.
Claimant names as witnesses;
or Animas, N. M.
Ira B. Thomson,
Bteven H. Dmiagan,
of Animas, N. If.
Holmes Maddox,
of Animas, N, M,
Eibridge 0. Howe,
of Animas, N. M.
JOSE GONZALES

First pub. Jan.

Keglster.
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NOTICE.

Department of the Interior
United Btates Land Office
Las Cruoes. New Moxloo.

Jan.

0, 1U14.

NOTICE Is hereby given tbat Clarence O.
Wills, ot Huchlla, N. M., who, on August t.
IUIU, mado borne tead entry. No. 04S7tf, for
WS NHl; W14 t)K. Suotlon 17. Township S3
fl, Hango7W,
N. M, P. Meridian, has filed
notloo of Intention to make final three year
proof, to establish claim to tbe lnndbove
desorlbed, before T. J. Brown, U. 8. Commis
sioner, at llaohita, N. M., on the DUth day of

February

1914.

CI .liuunt names as

Tom Upahaw,
Will Upsuaw,
Augusto Lard,

John Lard,
First pub. Jan.

witnesses:

of Haohlts.'N. M.
of llacblU. N. M.

of Haobtta, N. M.
of Uauhlta, N. M.
JOBB GONZALES,
Ueglater
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